
Moga Police issued 377 challans to the lockdown 

violators 

Moga:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab 

Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has 

done exemplary work in Moga. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. 

Dinkar Gupta, Moga Police has done several commendable works in 

addition to their duties which is as under:  

As per the directions of Sh. Harmanbir Singh Gill, PPS, SSP 

Moga, all GO’s, and SHO’s conducted Special Naka bandi in district 

Moga to maintain law & order in the area and to aware of the people 

against COVID 19. Strict Checkings of vehicles are being carried out on 

every entry-exit points to maintain law and orders. 

Traffic cell Moga continuing its fight against the corona virus by 

conducting awareness seminars in Shahid Bhagat Singh Tata A.C.E. 

three-wheeler association and canter union Nihal Singh Wala. The 

seminar was organized to educate three-wheeler and canter union drivers 

to wear masks maintain social distancing, use sanitizer, hand wash, and 

follow new guidelines issued by Govt. to protect themselves. 

Moga police arrested a person who was indulged in posting child 

pornography using Facebook in the lockdown period. A case has been 

registered against him. 



Moga police has issued 377 challans to the violators who do not 

follow guidelines issued by the district administration to mitigate the 

spread of coronavirus. Till Date 19,430 challans have been issued and 

fine worth Rs 81,21,800/- has been collected so far. 

Moga police continuing its campaign against illicit liquor 

apprehended a smuggler and recovered 09 bottles licit liquor. A Case 

FIR under the Excise Act has been registered against a person. 

 Moga Police along with Baba Haider Seikh Old Age Home NGO 

delivered dry ration to 20 needy families of  city Moga. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ludhiana Police distributed masks and sanitizers to bus 

drivers and conductors 

Ludhiana:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab 

Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has 

done exemplary work in Ludhiana. As per the directions of DGP Punjab 

Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Ludhiana Police has done several commendable 

works in addition to their duties which is as under:  

District Police registered 01 case and issued 93 challans for 

violating the safety norms in last 24 hours. Violators were also made 

aware about the hazards of not following the safety precautions. 

Masks were distributed to bus drivers and conductors. So that in 

case someone is not wearing mask while travelling in the buses, they can 

provide it and prevent spread of COVID-19. Sanitizers were also given 

to bus drivers and conductors. 

              
 
  



    

          

 

         

      

 

 

          

      
       



Mansa Police commenced a campaign of plantation 

in every Police premises of the district 

Mansa:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab 

Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has 

done exemplary work in Mansa. As per the directions of DGP Punjab 

Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Mansa Police has done several commendable works 

in addition to their duties which is as under:  

It is well known that the health of human and other living creatures 

in the world can survive properly if a pure atmosphere is available. It is 

also well known that there is only one major measure to keep the 

atmosphere neat and clean by growing more trees and plants. Keeping in 

view the importance of trees, District Police Mansa has started a 

campaign for the plantation of more plants and trees in the vacant places 

of Mansa district. 

            Though the whole police officials are busy in the duties relating 

to COVID-19, yet they remain always ready for social tasks also. 

Resultantly, on 24th of July, District Police Mansa under the guidance of 

SSP Mansa started a campaign of plantation in every Police premises in 

the District. Shri Mohinder Pal Deputy Commissioner, Mansa and Dr. 

Narinder Bhargav, SSP Mansa inaugurated this plantation campaign in 

District Mansa by planting "Triveny" (Trees of Pipal, Bohad and Neem 

at one place) in the Police Lines, Mansa. 



 Dr. Bhargav told that a target of planting 1000 trees in Police 

Lines premises is  fixed   during this rainy season and  more plants will 

planted in the various Police Stations, Police Posts and other nearby 

places lying vacant. It is pertinent to mention that it will be utmost 

responsibility of the concerned office head that full care of those plants 

e.g. watering and saving these small plants from the stray animals etc. is 

kept and it will be his / her personal supervision so that all the planted 

trees should survive regularly.  

Deputy Commissioner, Mansa appreciated the Mansa Police for 

starting such a noble cause despite the exigencies of the prevailing hard 

time.  SSP Mansa while conveying thanks to D.C.,Mansa further told 

that all the village Sarpanches and Rural Clubs office bearers have also 

been motivated to plant more trees and ensure their survival so that a 

neat, clean and pollution free atmosphere can be created.     

During Anti Drug campaign, 5 cases have been registered and 4 

accused have been arrested by District Police, Mansa. Police recovered 4 

gm Smack, 60 Ltrs Lahan  and 109 Bottles of liquor. 

The girls are achieving high goals not only in studies but in all the 

fields these days. It has been proved 100% true by the students of 

District Mansa who have passed the 12th examination of PSEB by 

achieving higher positions. Thus they have enlightened the names of 

their parents as well as of the District Mansa. 



 Keeping in view their marvellous performance, District Police 

Mansa has honoured both the girl students Jaspreet Kaur and Amandeep 

Kaur of Government Senior Secondary School, Bajewala who have 

obtained 448/450 and 445/450 marks respectively. Dr.Narinder Bhargav 

specially honoured both these students and their parents by presenting 

sweets and flowers to boost their confidence and keep up the same spirit 

in future also. 

 

 


